Choreographer: **Penny Lewis**  
1301-H Leon Street, Durham, NC 27705  
(919) 220-5072  
email: **rndancer@frontier.com**  

**Music:** Groovy Little Summer Song  
**Artist:** James Otto (Amazon dnld)

---

**GROOVY LITTLE SUMMER SONG**  
6/11/2013

**Rhythm:** Cha  
**Phase:** III+2 {Alemana, Umbrella Turns}+1 {kick to the 4}

**Sequence:** Intro, A, A, B, A, A, C, A (mod 1), A (mod 2), B, Ending

**Time:** 2:25 (incl 3.5 sec lead in – 3.6 sec lead out)

**Footwork:** Opposite Unless noted  
**Speed:** 49 (or to suit)

---

**INTRO**

01-04  
(Bk to Bk) Wait 2 meas ;; Circle Away & Tog (Bfly) ;;

(01-02) Wait 2 meas in Bk to Bk position ;; (03-04) Circle away from partner and together – fwd on lead turning toward COH {Lady to ward Wall}, fwd on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead to end facing COH/DRC {Lady – Wall/DRW}; Fwd on trail turning toward RLOD, fwd on lead, Continue turn to fc partner & moving toward partner fwd on trail, lk lead behind lead, fwd on trail to fc partner in Bfly (Man to COH & Lady to Wall) to end in bfly ;

---

A

01-04  
Kick to the 4 & Cha ;  Walk 2 & Cha ;  Circle Away & Tog ;

(01) Cross lead in front of trail toward RLOD, bring lead bk by crossing in front of trail knee swiveling to fc LOD, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead, fwd on lead ;; (02) Fwd on trail, fwd on lead, fwd on trail, lk lead behind trail, fwd on trail ;; (03-04) Repeat meas 3-4 of Intro ;

05-08 Full Basic ;; Shoulder to Shoulder Twice ;

(05) Rk fwd on lead, recover bk on trail, bk on lead – bk on trail with front locking action – bk on lead ;; (06) Rk bk on trail, recover fwd on lead, fwd on trail – fwd on lead with back locking action – fwd on trail ;; (07-08) Cross lead in front of trail {Lady – cross behind}, recover bk on trail, sd on lead – sd on trail – sd on lead ; Cross trail in front of lead {Lady – cross behind}, recover bk on lead, sd on trail – sd on lead – sd on trail ;

---

A

Repeat A

B

01-04  
Alemana to a ;; Lariat ;;

(01) Rk Fwd on lead, recover bk on trail, bk on lead, bk on trail with locking action, bk on lead ;; (02) Cross trail behind lead, recover on lead, small sd on trail, small sd on lead, small sd on trail {Lady – cross trail in front of lead to begin right turn under raised lead hands – recover bk on lead to fc RLOD – fwd on trail – fwd on lead with back locking action – fwd on trail to end at man’s right side} ;; (03-04) Small Rk sd on lead, Rec on trail, small sd on lead, close trail beside lead, small sd on lead while leading Lady to circle behind you ; ) Small Rk sd on trail, rec on lead, small sd on trail, close lead beside trail, small sd on trail finish leading Lady to fc you in Bfly ;

---

A

Repeat A

A

Repeat A
**A (mod #1)**

01-05  **Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ; Circle Away & Tog ;; Sd, Draw Clsd ;**

(01-04) Repeat meas 1-4 of Intro ; (05) Sd on lead, draw trail to lead and chg wt ;

06-09  **Full Basic ;; Shoulder to Shoulder Twice ;;**

(06-09) Repeat meas 4-8 of part A

**A (mod #2)**

01-08  **Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ; Circle Away & Tog ;; Full Basic ;; Shoulder-Shoulder 2X ;;**

(01-08) Repeat meas 1-8 of part A

09-10  **Hand to Hand Twice ;;**

(09-10) Sd on lead to fc Rev LOD, rec to fc, sd on lead, close trail beside lead, sd on lead ; Sd on trail to fc LOD, rec to fc, sd on trail, close lead beside trail, sd on trail ;

**B**

Repeat B

**ENDING**

01-08  **Full Chase ;; NY’r ; UA Turn to a ; Lariat (to a L Hnd Star) ;;**

(01) Fwd on lead, turning to fc COH rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead, fwd on lead ;

(02) Fwd on trail, turning to fc wall rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail in behind lead trail ;

(03) Fwd on lead, turning to fc COH rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead, fwd on lead

{**Man may decide not to turn on this meas ;**

(04) Fwd on trail, turning to fc wall rec on trail, sd on lead, close trail beside lead, sd on trail ;

{if **Man doesn’t turn then on this meas he does a bk on trail, fwd on lead, sd on trail, close lead beside trail, sd on trail**}

(05) Raising joined lead hands cross lead in front of trail to fc rev, rec bk on trail, sd on lead, close trail beside lead, sd on lead ; (06) Cross trail behind lead, rec on lead, small sd on trail, close lead beside trail, small sd on lead

{**Lady – cross trail in front of lead to fc LOD, rec bk on trail to fc wall, fwd on lead, fwd on trail to end at man’s right side**} ; (07-08) Small Rk sd on lead, rec on trail, small sd on lead, close trail beside lead, small sd on lead while leading **Lady** to circle behind you ;

Small Rk sd on trail, rec on lead, small sd on trail, close lead beside trail, small sd on trail to fc Rec LOD and finish leading **Lady** to fc LOD w L hands joined & raised ;
Umbrella Turns ;;;; Fwd Basic w Wrap & Hold;

(01) Fwd on lead, turning to fc COH rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead, fwd on lead;
(02) Fwd on trail, turning to fc wall rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail in behind lead trail;
(03) Fwd on lead, turning to fc COH rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead, fwd on lead
   \{Man may decide not to turn on this meas\} ;
(04) Fwd on trail, turning to fc wall rec on trail, fwd on lead, lk trail behind lead trail, fwd on trail;

HAPPY DANCING!
Penny

GROOVY LITTLE SUMMER SONG

spd 49
III+2*+1* Cha

INTRO
(Bk to Bk) Wait 2 meas ;; Circle Away & Tog (Bfly) ;;
A
*Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ; Circle Away & Tog ;;
Full Basic ;; Should to Shoulder 2X ;;
A
*Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ;
Circle Away & Tog ;; Full Basic ;; Should to Shoulder 2X ;;
B
*Alemana to a Lariat ;;;
A – A
Repeat A & A

C
Db1 Peek-A-Boo Chase ;; ;;;
A (mod #1)
*Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ; Circle Away & Tog ;;
Sd, Draw Clsd ; Full Basic ;; Should to Shoulder 2X ;;
A (mod #2)
*Kick to the 4 & Cha ; Walk 2 & Cha ; Circle Away & Tog ;; Full Basic ;;
Shoulder to Shoulder 2X ;; Hand to Hand 2X ;;
B
*Alemana to a Lariat ;;;

ENDING
Full Chase ;; ;; NY’r ; UA Turn & Lariat to a L Hnd Star for ;;
*Umbrella Turns (Bfly) ;;;; Fwd Basic w Wrap & Hold;